Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is an autoimmune disease whose central pathology is the recognition of, and reaction against, nuclear self-antigens by the immune system. This leads to type I interferon signalling, and the production of pathogenic auto-antibodies, which mediates much of the disease. The clinical consequences of the autoimmune response can be severe -common manifestations include rash, renal inflammation progressing to kidney failure, and neuropsychiatric involvement. The prevalence of SLE is approximately 0.1% -but why is it not much higher, given that many billions of cells die each day as part of normal tissue homeostasis? In the 5th May issue of Nature, Martinez et al.
1 provide a new insight into how these apoptotic cell corpses are removed before they can incite an inflammatory response.
Phagocytosis of apoptotic cells is performed by macrophages and immature dendritic cells, and it is known that genetic variants affecting components of this process (e.g., ITGAM
2 ) can predispose to SLE. Similarly, deletion of many of the genes required for phagocytosis of apoptotic cells leads to a lupus-like disease in mice. 3 Genome-wide association studies have consistently highlighted autophagy genes as risk loci in lupus, 4 and Martinez et al. now show that one potential mechanism for this link is that a non-canonical form of autophagy, known as LC3-associated phagocytosis (LAP), is required for effective clearance of apoptotic cells (Figure 1) .
Canonical macroautophagy starts with the assembly of a pre-initiation complex consisting of ULK1, FIP200, and ATG13, which in turn leads to activation of the VPS34/Beclin-1 PI3K complex, and then formation and extension of a doublemembraned autophagosome around cellular contents by the lipidation of LC3, through the action of two ubiquitin-like conjugation systems. ULK1 is subject to regulatory phosphorylation by mTOR and AMPK, and this provides a means for the control of autophagy in response to nutrient status.
LAP, however, differs from canonical autophagy in a number of important ways. LAP is activated by pattern recognition receptors (e.g., TLR4) during phagocytosis. There is rapid recruitment of a subset of the autophagy machinery to the phagosome, which becomes decorated with LC3 and rapidly trafficked to and degraded by the lysosome. Unlike canonical autophagy in which a double-membraned autophagosome forms, the LC3-associated phagosome has only a single layer, and LAP also occurs much more quickly, with LC3 association occurring within minutes rather than hours. 5 Although LAP shares the VPS34/Beclin-1 PI3K complex, ULK1 is not required. However, the protein Rubicon, which associates with the UVRAG-containing class III PI3K complex, and negatively regulates canonical autophagy, is essential for LAP. 6 LAP has been shown to be important in the phagocytosis of nucleic acid immune complexes by plasmacytoid dendritic cells in lupus, 7 and ex vivo in macrophages for the clearance of intracellular pathogens and dead cells. 5, 8 Martinez et al. conditionally deleted genes involved in initiation of canonical autophagy, those specific to LAP, and also genes common to both processes, using a LysM-cre system that targets macrophages, monocytes, neutrophils, and some conventional dendritic cells. They found that from approximately 6 months of age, mice with deletions in genes common to both canonical autophagy and LAP, but not those specific to canonical autophagy, developed an autoinflammatory syndrome with many features typical of lupus, that is, type I interferon production and autoantibody formation. These mice went on to develop nephritis and kidney damage, just as in SLE. Importantly, knockout of LAP-specific genes (e.g., Rubicon) also leads to the disease. Mechanistically, they found that uptake of dying cells by macrophages was intact, but that the phagocytosed apoptotic cells were not digested, and instead elicited an inflammatory response. The lupus-like disease was further exacerbated by injections of exogenous apoptotic cells.
This study provides some important mechanistic and experimental insights. It illustrates the critical role LAP plays in digesting phagocytosed dead cells and avoiding autoimmunity in vivo. It therefore suggests one way in which genetic risk variants in autophagy genes may predispose to lupus. Secondly, the contribution of each subset of the autophagy machinery is dissected using a comprehensive panel of deletion models. The overwhelming majority of studies examining the role of autophagy in a biological process use only deletion of a single autophagy gene. Although this is clearly an informative and valid experimental approach, this work does illustrate that mechanistic subtlety may be overlooked. A further example is from Kimmey et al., 9 who show that conditional deletion of Atg5, also using LysM-cre, leads to dramatically impaired immunity against Mycobacterium tuberculosis infection. However, deletion of other autophagy genes, including Ulk1, Atg7, Atg16l1, and Atg3, did not affect survival with this pathogen, indicating an autophagyindependent role for Atg5.
An interesting point is to what extent the loss of autophagy, either LAP or canonical, affects the effector immune response in their models. Macrophages are key players in the development of immune-complex-mediated glomerulonephritis, 10 activated through their Fc receptors by immune complexes deposited in the glomerulus. Recent work has shown that canonical autophagy genes play an antiinflammatory role in myeloid cells, limiting sterile lung inflammation. 11 Whether this function may also apply in the response to immune complexes in the kidney is an open question. Immune complexes Figure 1 Non-canonical autophagy in the clearance of dead cells. LC3-associated phagocytosis (LAP) is the process by which phagosomes become decorated with LC3 and are subsequently trafficked to the lysosome for degradation. LAP uses a subset of the canonical autophagy machinery, but notably does not need the ULK1 pre-initiation complex, and again, distinct from canonical autophagy, requires Rubicon and Nox2. Following ingestion, dying cells are rapidly degraded and do not induce an autoimmune response. However, when components of the LAP pathway are genetically deleted, although dying cells are engulfed normally they are not degraded and hence the nuclear material escapes and leads to an immune response. Consequently, a systemic inflammatory disease resembling lupus develops
